
Peace Church Coordinating Council Minutes
Tuesday, January 17, 2023

6:30 p.m. In person and Zoom

Mission statement- 
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including all
people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities.

Present: Joan Peterson, Moderator; Jessica Olson, Vice Moderator; Tom Hystead, Past
Moderator; Kirby Wood, Temporary Treasurer; Diane Swanoski, Secretary; Penny Cragun,
Education Chair; Monica Liddell, Acting for Justice Chair; Geof Witrak, Stewardship Chair;
Melissa Boyle, At Large Member; Stephen Dando, At Large Member; Nathan Langer, At Large
Member; Rev. Budd Friend-Jones, Bridge Minister; Charlotte Frantz, Interim Pastoral Associate;
Nathan Holst, Faith Formation Minister

Absent: Susan Goltz, At Large Member

Call to Order at 6:40 p.m.

Introduction of Pastor Budd Friend-Jones

Devotion - Melissa Boyle shares Plowshares Prayer by Spencer LaJoye.

Introduction of Pastor Budd Friend-Jones

Addition/Changes to the Agenda - None

Consent Agenda Vote - Consent Agenda includes:

● Minutes of December Coordinating Council Meeting
● Minutes of January 10th Special Budget Council Meeting
● Committee reports (Spiritual Life-No report, Christian Education-Attachment #1, Social

Justice Hub-Attachment #2, Property - Attachment #3)
● Standing Committee Reports- HR Report-Attachment #4 and Finance Committee

Reports as made available in the Council folder
● Written Reports from Pastor Charlotte Frantz (Attachment #5) and Nathan Holst

(Attachment #6)

Tom Hystead makes a motion to approve the Consent Agenda and is seconded by
Penny Cragun. The Agenda is unanimously approved.

Pastors Report - Rev. Charlotte Frantz reports as temporary in charge pastor
● Worship

○ Rev. Dr. Justin Sabia-Tanis will be preaching this Sunday.



○ Pastor Charlotte Frantz will be preaching on January 29th on where we are as
Peace Church and where we are going. The contents of the cornerstone time
capsule will be displayed (the final activity of the 150th Anniversary celebration).
We will add to it: a letter from Joan Peterson as Council Moderator, a Peace Bell
from 2020, a Peace face mask from the pandemic, and various items from
the150th Anniversary.

● Tech Support
○ We will not be live-streaming the next two Sundays due to Susan Larson Kidds

resignation and the inexperience of the current tech helpers.
○ The Annual Congregational Meeting on January 29th will not be live-streamed.

Alternate sharing platforms are being considered in which members can vote or
ask questions remotely.

○ We would like to live-stream Pastor Budd Friend-Larson`s first two Sundays. Rev.
Charlotte and Pastor Nathan are considering options. Again, notify Charlotte if
you have any ideas or input about this technology.

○ There is a tech job position ready to post. Get in touch with Charlotte Frantz if
you are interested or know of anyone interested in the position.

○ Council and congregation members are encouraged to recognize Susan Larson
Kidd in gratitude for her devoted and integral service to Peace Church`s
technology and music. Pastor Charlotte will collect cards and letters for her.

● Staff/Office Matters
○ Rachel Obed begins this week as Business Manager for Peace. This is a new

position created from the Office Manager and Building Use Coordinator positions.
Pastor Charlotte will onboard and train her.

○ Susan Richards, temporary office help during Bri`s maternity leave, is now done.
○ The church uses multiple databases. With the turnover of staff, there is lacking

knowledge of how to use these different databases. In addition, our databases
are outdated and do not merge or communicate with each other. The new
Business Manager will research databases, as well as consider updating our
current database, Shepherd's Staff, in order to better utilize it.

○ Charlotte is developing mini modules for orientating, training, and acculturating
Rachel and Bri for work in a church. It is suggested that various committee chairs
also visit with them to educate them about what they do and how they work.

○ Working with Downtown Computer for tech servicing has not gone as smoothly
as hoped, problems are taking longer to resolve.

Faith Formation Minister Report - Nathan Holst
● Thank you for Alex Dean for his help with the tech training
● There are meetings taking place of various churches involved with the Gabriel Fund to

spread out management of the fund and designate who does what
● Nathan`s Ordination Interview is scheduled for January 28th
● Nathan offers immense gratitude for all of Charlotte`s work during the ongoing transition

of staff and clergy.

Old Business -
● Stewardship Update - Geof Witrak

○ A letter is pending to be sent to members and friends of Peace stating our current
budget gap and a plea for upping and establishing pledges and gifts.

○ The budget to be presented at the congregational meeting will reflect our current
situation.



○ Next fundraising steps are to be determined and will be a year round
discussion/consideration.

● End of Contract Payout for Pastor Jim - Jessica Olson
○ Jessica Olson shares the end of contract payout expenses for Pastor Jim,

including moving expenses, and unused vacation pay
● Daycare Space Update - Charlotte Frantz

o There are three parties still interested in leasing the space previously used by the
daycare and the education wing attached. All have requested information and are
reviewing and considering their needs. The three parties are all very different and
require different needs. Remodeling costs would be a factor for negotiation.
Pastor Charlotte is the contact person in Pastor Jim`s absence.

o There is a Council subgroup who have offered to help with the space rental -
Melissa Boyle, Monica Liddle, Susan Goltz, and hopefully, a property committee
member. They will become involved when an offer comes in and help however
needed.

● QR Code for donations
o It is suggested to introduce our QR code at the annual meeting.
o Melissa Boyle offers to create a document with the QR code and how to use it. It

will be put in the pews, bulletin, Peace Bell, email, etc.

New Business-
● Pastor Budd Friend-Jones arrival -

o Pastor Budd`s son is driving Pastor Budd`s car up from Florida, arriving January
30th. The Pastor Relations Committee is working out logistics for his arrival and
stay at the apartment.

o Mary Adams is working with Bri and another person to clean the apartment.
o Pastor Budd is arriving on February 3rd by bus from Minneapolis.
o Tim Peters is helping to determine what will be needed in the apartment.

● Search Committee Update - Stephen Dando
o The Peace Church Profile is good and is posted.
o The Search Committee is meeting Friday to review two profiles submitted.

● Annual Congregation Meeting - Sunday, January 29th
o The Executive Committee will meet to discuss the agenda for the meeting.
o The Adult Forum on January 22nd will be Council led and be open to discussion

and questions about the proposed budget and transition.
● Spiritual Life Board Representative -

o A new board representative from Spiritual Life needs to be appointed until the
June Annual Meeting to fill the position vacated by Susan Larson Kidd. Send
names of persons to consider to Joan Peterson. It is also suggested to ask at
Spiritual Life Committee meetings if anyone is interested in serving.

● Roof Update - Jessica Olson
o The roof is leaking in two areas. Snow removal quotes are being obtained by the

Property Committee and they will make a recommendation to the Council.

2023 Proposed Budget Discussion -
● The Council reviewed and discussed the updated spreadsheets dated 1/16/23. Thank

you to Rev. Charlotte for all of her work in gathering data and updating the budget
sheets.



● The Acting for Justice Hub budget is discussed in more detail. Monica Liddle will discuss
with the board how to organize targeted donation requests for various non profits we
support as a church.

Adjournment - 9:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Swanoski, secretary

Executive Session

Attachment #1

Christian Education Report to Coordinating Council
January 2023

Adult Education/Faith Formation
The forums in January have a common theme of change and looking ahead:
January 1st: “Hopes for the New Year”, led by Pastor Jim Mitulski
January 8th: “A Sure Foundation”, a review of this UCC document that focuses on best
practices
for congregations and pastors as they establish and maintain healthy relationships. Pastor Jim
will
facilitate this discussion.
January 15th: “One Last Forum” Pastor Jim Mitulski will lead a look back on the last year and a
half and the journey he and Peace have shared.
January 22nd: “Preview of the Annual Meeting”. Members of the Church Council will
introduce issues that will be addressed in the Annual Meeting the following Sunday, including
the
proposed budget and an amended vision statement.
January 29th: “What’s Next?” The Church Council will give an update on the state of the
transitions at Peace Church.
Two other opportunities for faith formation will be offered in January. Gary Boelhower will
facilitate a book study on Healing Haunted Histories by Elaine Enns and Ched Meyers. This
book
explores the oldest injustice on the North American continent, the genocide of indigenous
peoples
and the wounds that have been caused by extermination, removal and forced acculturation. The
book study will be held on Zoom on four Thursdays from 7:00-8:30 beginning on January 19th.
“Connecting to New Vision”, a Peace conversation using Krista Tibbett’s podcasts on
“Foundations”
as a starting point for reflection will be led by Nathan Holst. This will be a Thursday
noon/lunchtime series held during January in the Fireside Room and by Zoom.

Children’s Ministry
The team reviewed the children’s pageant, which was held on December 18th and created in
conjunction with Emily Meyer of the Ministry Lab. Children’s Church will continue weekly during
the 10:30 service. All kids, youth, and parents are welcome to join. There has consistently been
a group of 20 coming together to sing, do art, or tell stories with puppets. The Middle School
Youth Group continues to meet on Wednesday nights at 6:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall.
Conversations in January will focus on the connections between the Civil Rights Movement and



Black Lives Matter today. The Peace and Praise Family Worship will be taking a break in
January.

Attachment #2

Dec 22/Jan 23 Justice Hub Report for Coordinating Council

CHUM news
New CHUM delegates Annette Strom and Louise Hawley attended November 2022
quarterly CHUM meeting and gave report to Acting for Justice Hub in December. CHUM’s 5
year strategic plan includes:

1. Optimize the 5oth anniversary: promote a new narrative of homelessness.
2. Formalize congregational communication.
3. Engage other civic orgs.
4. Build strength and resiliency, i.e. volunteer recruits, grants, etc
5. Expand CHUM facilities.

2nd Saturdays are a new program starting. All ages, all congregations are invited. December
event will be cookie baking together. Nathan Holst plans to engage Peace youth in this.
Monthly events planned.

Every Tuesday is Laundry of Love: CHUM asking for congregations to take 1 tues/mo
to attend the laundry and the congregation to also raise funds for the machines. Spin City
Laundry (west side), 8:30-12p Tuesdays.  Loads are $10/load.

Acting for Justice Hub discussed ways to inform and continue to engage
congregation on CHUM outreach.

Dismantling Racism
Gayle Kelly and Ellen Hamel have taken leadership of Dismantling Racism as Betty Greene
has stepped down as Chair of the committee at this time.

There is interest from DR and AJH to develop connection and relationship with
BIPOC families at Annie’s House in Duluth, and place where homeless pregnant women can
find residence long term.  We have been in contact with Deyona Kirk, director, about this.

Immigrant Welcoming
Current Afghan circle of support may be winding down following year long successful
effort. Now, the Venezuelan family may need more financial support.  Peace has multiple
people helping this family. Charlotte has started a peer support group for those supporting
immigrants in their homes.

Submitted 1/17/2023

Monica Liddle,
Chair, Acting for Justice

Attachment #3



January 5, 2023 Property Team meeting
Attendees: Dennis Iserhagen, Paul O’Brien, Tim Peters, Charlotte Frantz, Bud Trnka, Matt
Ryan, Stacey Stark, Rev. Jim Mitulski

Meeting began in the sanctuary with introductions, then moved to a tour of the main
narthex/entryway area, offices, and former daycare space.

Several topics were discussed over the course of an hour and a half, including:
● Our property is valued at approximately $5-$6 million dollars
● Typically churches have 3 revenue streams: rent, investments, and pledges/donations.

Peace currently has just one of those (pledges/donations). Outside groups using the
building do provide some income, but relatively small and not consistent. Charlotte
noted that Pilgrim had another church use their space for worship, and had a clear rental
rate chart that included different rates for different community groups/uses. Jim noted
that we could charge market rate for certain uses, but offer a discounted rate (or free)
use of our space for groups we are specifically trying to partner with and support, like
BIPOC.

● Jim strongly encourages us to purchase any property that becomes available that is
adjacent to ours. Interesting item: Peace pays utilities for gray house, then they
reimburse us - this is related to the way the utilities are connected to the house (through
Peace property). This reimbursement may have lapsed in recent years (Peace may not
be sending them bills - Denise Perry used to do this).

● Rentable space inventory:
○ Auditorium/Sanctuary that is used every Sunday morning by PUCC congregation

+ 1-2 evenings/month by PUCC congregation. How could this space be
reconsidered to add to our revenue stream? Examples:

■ worship space for other Duluth groups on different days of the week or
different times on Sunday

■ large meeting venue for other groups (could moveable, comfortable
chairs be considered instead of pews?)

● Fireside room + adjacent hall
● Daycare “wing” - includes the space that was used by the previous tenant as a

one area (suggested rent of $3,000/month + utilities), as well as the space that
currently includes three classrooms and the children’s library as an additional
potential rental area (including additional area with original is a suggested rent of
$4,000/month + utilities). Rent would include access to lower auditorium plus
kitchen. We toured this area, and learned that it has relatively low ceilings (8 ft),
so would likely rule out some tenants (dance or martial arts, for instance). Some
potential ideas for new tenants include: another daycare, housing, office space.

● Lower-level auditorium/fellowship hall
● Commercial kitchen

● Renter considerations:
○ With vacant space, this is an ideal time to develop a concerted plan for seeking

new tenants and to outline specifics about what WE want in a tenant. A
concerted plan for seeking a tenant could include things like reaching out directly
to specific schools and/or daycares to find out if they are interested in new space.

○ Desire is to have a revenue-producing tenant whose use of our space aligns with
Peace values. Action item: announce at annual meeting (Jan. 29) that space is
open and we are actively looking for tenants. Congregants who know of possible
fits should have potential tenants contact the office.



○ Depending on type of tenant, may need to pursue different zoning and
communicate with neighbors to ensure community support/buy-in

○ A group from PUCC should meet at least quarterly with any tenants to build and
maintain solid relationships. Should include at least one person from Property
Committee + one person employed by PUCC (staff or clergy) + one person from
Coordinating Council.

○ Long-term lease (5 - 10 years) should include capacity to adjust rent based on
adjusted costs

○ Greg Follmer (local commercial realtor) met with Jim and toured daycare space.
He said that the most lucrative option would be to create four market-rate
housing units. This would require significant investment by PUCC ($250K), but
would yield highest ongoing income.

● Space considerations:
○ We currently have 2 lower-level restrooms that are for any gender. Upper level

restrooms include mens and womens. Future potential for 4 individual restrooms
on the upper level, too.

○ Key / locks need upgrading - quote has been obtained for re-keying w/ hard keys.
Action item: Get a quote for electronic key system (code or fob system) +
confirm 2023 rates for the hard-key system.

○ Heating system is in need of upgrades or outright replacement. Office and
sanctuary on the same system, but inconsistent. Offices/spaces along outer wall
are very cold in winter, and the front desk area gets too hot. Lower level restrooms
are too hot. Action item: Research heating system costs and viability. Any
incentives from the city or state for installing energy-efficient systems? How
viable are different kinds of systems? How do systems align with Peace UCC
Values?

○ Water heater is also in need of upgrades/replacement.
○ Flat roof is problematic - leaky, requires annual maintenance.
○ Combined upper and lower parking lots include 84 spaces. Need to consider

how future renters might use parking spaces.
○ Parking lots will require re-surfacing in 2023 (est. cost = $10,000)
○ Energy audit of space - this may have been done several years ago? Could be

helpful to do again in 2023 and figure out biggest-bang-for-buck

● Loan considerations:
○ Investing in our building’s energy efficiency now could help us save money in the

future (i.e. lower heating bills) + better align with our church’s goals and mission
○ The Cornerstone Fund from the UCC has good low-interest loan options

specifically for churches https://www.cornerstonefund.org/. Includes potential to
lower church’s loan interest rate based on individual members investing with
them in products like market-rate CDs.

Attachment #4

Human Resources Committee Report to Council:  Jan 17, 2023

HR members:  Joan Peterson, Jan Nugent, Susan Goltz, Leanne Ventrella and Sue Isernhagen, chair.

The HR committee met with Pastors Jim and Charlotte on Jan 3.



● Worked with pastors on staff updates.

● Discussed the process of outsourcing payroll to AKA by the second payroll period. Rose will do

the first.  Awaiting business manager to assist with transfer of information on staff to AKA.

● Pastors Jim and Charlotte announced that Charlotte will be the supervisor of all staff after Jim’s

departure. Last day Jan 16.  The bridge minister will be at Peace in early February.  He will then

be the supervisor of most, but will work the assignments out with Charlotte and let HR know.

● HR is in process of posting and setting up interviews for Business Manager

● Joan updated HR on budget process

● Susan Richards, our excellent Spherion temp, will continue through end of January or when

Business Manager is able to take over the duties

● Discussion of MN State Department of Human Rights contact with Peace

● Emphasized again, the need for strict confidentiality among staff members, and with members

of the congregation and volunteers.   All employees deserve their employment details to be held

in confidence

● Discussed future business and this will be relayed to the bridge minister

Ongoing work in January

● A Business Manager was hired.  We had two excellent candidates. Rachel Obed was offered the

job and she accepted.  Within this offer, the payroll was included as part of her work. This will

mean that AKA will not do outsourced payroll and it will be continued in house by BM.  The

hours per week were raised from 30 to 35 with this addition. (Rose’s hours were already planned

to be reduced in Feb). Rachel’s starting date will be Monday Jan 23.  Welcome Rachel.

● Pastor Budd Friend-Jones was named as bridge minister. Sue Isernhagen, HR chair, had a good

zoom conversation with him to brief him on staff as he has stated he wishes to zoom with staff

prior to his arrival.  The job descriptions were sent to him.  He looks forward to working closely

with each staff member.

● Charlotte also informed us that the council has approved the Worship Tech position. We were

told that a committee will form to identify the functions of the job including hours and pay.  It

won’t be determined whether this person will be an employee or contractor until that is done.

Next HR meeting with Pastor Budd will be Tuesday, Feb 7, 2023 at 3-5 pm.   HR looks forward to an

in-person meeting and we welcome him.

Attachment #4

Report to the Church Council                                                              January 17, 2023

My life at Peace continues to be interesting, challenging, and ever changing!  Bri
returned from maternity leave on December 25, relieving me of some of the work in the
front office, including preparing bulletins for Sunday worship.  This gave me the
opportunity to be more involved in work that eventually will be part of the business
manager’s responsibilities.  I’ve shown the educational wing to potential clients, worked
with Pastor Jim to assess and evaluate office services, and most importantly, provided
staff support in the development of the 2023 budget and the Stewardship team’s
continued efforts to raise funds to support that budget.  Susan Richards’ temporary



employment has been a great help in producing documents related to these
responsibilities.

In addition, I work with Nathan to develop Adult Faith Formation events.  The two of us
are working together to prepare for and find a person to fill the Worship Tech position.
I’ve been facilitating staff meetings on a regular basis.  I was part of the Human
Resource committee’s search for a Business Manager and look forward to welcoming
and mentoring Rachel Obed who will join our staff on January 23rd.  I continue to staff
the Dismantling Racism Team, the Shared Ministry Team, and the Immigrant Welcoming
Team.  Each of those teams are working on developing the ministries they oversee here
at Peace Church.  I am an integral part of the worship staff and am involved in planning
both seasonal and weekly worship.  Our Bridge Pastor, Budd Friend-Jones and I are
beginning conversations this week about our work at Peace.

I can’t resist offering a few observations about Peace Church:
1) Training Bri and preparing to orient and train Rachel has reminded me that even

though they bring transferable skills from their previous work experience, they
need help understanding the context of working in a church.  Those of us who
have been around for a while may not realize how complex a church organization
can be, how vague we can be about some things, and how many times there
might be gaps in communication.  For example:  we have multiple databases that
don’t communicate with each other.  The book-keeper doesn’t always get
accurate information about changes in households.  We send various
communications out—to different kinds of lists.  How does an office coordinator
know who ought to be on any given list when some folks are visitors, others are
friends, others are participating friends?  Long time office support developed a
sort of “sixth sense” and often figured these questions out, partly by intuition and
partly by knowing who and how to ask.  New employees don’t come with that
intuitive sense.  They need assistance in determining how to communicate what
kinds of information—not all is of equal importance—and again, long time office
employees developed an intuitive sense that new employees haven’t had time to
develop.

2) With all due respect to the past—it worked well for a long time—my experience
the past year suggests that, despite Peace’s size, a relatively small group of
church members provide leadership.  I see this as a vulnerability—it reduces the
investment new leaders might make in our church.  It leaves a vacuum when
long time leaders are no longer able or willing to continue in leadership roles.
The Holy Cow survey suggested that leadership development ought to be a high
priority for the continued viability of our congregation.  I just want to say that my
experience confirms this recommendation.  Some of you know that I’ve
suggested building more “entrance” and “exit ramps” into our life as a
congregation—normalizing opportunities for folks to move into leadership—or
exit from leadership, so that turnover is experienced as normal and predictable. I
believe attention to this could broaden our leadership base and enrich our life as
a community.



Let me say in closing, once again—I feel fortunate to work with and for you.  Filling in as
needed has sometimes felt a bit overwhelming.  On the whole, though, I’m grateful.

Rev. Charlotte Frantz
January 17, 2023

Attachment #5

Faith Formation Minister Report for January  2023     
 Nathan Holst             

Events/small groups 
-I have been leading a Thursday noon podcast this month using Krista Tippett’s series on
Foundations.  We have had a number of people come in person and on zoom who have shared
that they can’t come in the evenings and have appreciated the opportunity to come at their
lunch hour.
 
Worship 
-I continue to meet with Charlotte and Jim each week to plan the services, rotating roles
depending on the week
-Story for all ages and Children’s church has continued to be successful with new kids joining
often.

Children
-Now that we are through the advent season, our children’s ministry team has been helping
think about fun events we can bring our kids to and build community together.  We’ve got plans
in the works for roller skating, snow tubing, and we’ll be looking to see if we can set up
volunteer opportunities to go to nursing homes.
-It is good to have Mariah back after her winter break.  I’ll be helping train her in this month so
she is more comfortable leading Children’s Church.  I have also asked her to help with some of
the logistics for our children’s events named above.  In addition to basic training with our
programming, I’ll also be helping Mariah get acquainted with faith formation frameworks so she
has some education and understanding of the model of ministry that we are using at Peace.

Youth  
-We continued our new volunteer opportunity this last month for our youth.  Chum has started
a 2nd Saturdays event when we can come volunteer together. This month was an advocacy



training at Pilgrim and Peace will be hosting here at the church, making breakfast bars for folks
at the Chum drop in center.
-Confirmation has been clipping along—with a couple new youth interested in joining.  We also
spent significant time at the last session talking about the summer youth trip to Washington DC.
I think we may have close to 15 youth when everyone is signed up at the end of the month.  I’ve
been working on getting adult leaders and I think we’re close to being set there.

OWL 
-Our weekly Sunday night sessions continue on; we’ll be hosting a session for parents in a
couple weeks to show a video and see how the year is going for them all.

Adults
-All my work around leadership with adults is included in your other reports (Faith Formation
Team, Adult Ed, Worship and Arts, etc.)

Administrative/Other 
-In this interim time, I have taken on being the contact person for Downtown Computer.  We
hope our new business manager will take over some of that when she starts later this month.
-I attended an all day anti-racism training with the MN Conference this last weekend.  I will be
following up at some point to share some of the materials I received that could be helpful to our
congregation in continuing our work around racial justice.
-I have been working with Charlotte to get together a job description and posting for the tech
coordinator position.  We hope to get something posted within the next few days.
-My ordination interview is scheduled for January 28.  If that all moves forward and I am
approved, I will schedule an ecclesiastical council (the last step before I am ready to be
ordained) in the next couple months.
-I continue to write birthday cards for youth and children.
-Continuing to meet with staff on a weekly basis.

-Nathan Holst 


